RESOURCE GUIDE

OBJECTIVES

Support victims of
Covid-19 related racism
Offer resources and tools
to support community
Recognize contributions
of essential workers and
health care professionals
of Asian descent
Lobby government to
exercise its
responsibility to protect
safety and security of all
Canadians
Push for clear statements
by leaders against racism
in all forms including
microagressions,
discrimination and
organized hate
Create online national
registry documenting
reports of racism with
texting and online
reporting tool
Data will be used to
distinguish trends,
educate, advocate and
raise awareness

WHO WE ARE

Asian Canadians Together, ACT2endracism
National coalition of citizens alarmed over Covid-19 racism directed
at Asian Canadians
30+ community groups from AB, BC, MB, Sask, QC and ON
Formed by Action! Chinese Canadians Together (ACCT) Foundation
We value equality, inclusion and social justice

HOW CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?

1

Twitter @ACT2endracism
Instagram @acttoendracism
Facebook @AsianCanadiansTogether

2

Join the Video Campaign
Keep it short, maximum :50 seconds
Why did you join the network?
Why is the network important due to escalating attacks?
Share a personal story of racism
Highlight new texting line 1-587-507-3838
Submit questions and video to serena@serenamah.com

3

Asian Heritage Month
Recognize essential workers of Asian descent (healthcare,
transportation, food industry) who contribute to daily life
in to Canada
Recognize and celebrate someone you know with a
nomination
Share your own story with photo and/or video
Click here to nominate someone - Nominate

JOIN THE MOVEMENT

Scan the QR code with
your smartphone camera
(or click it) to receive
updates on the network.

Like & Follow on Social Media

4

Help Promote the Racism Incident Reporting Line
Social media graphics available for download
Share education infographics and anti-racism resources in
multiple languages
Find them here - Shareable Resources

5

Join the Network
Join as a community organization or join as an individual
Become a member here - ACT2endracism

